[Mucosal involvement in lymphomatoid papulosis: four cases].
Lymphomatoid papulosis is a form of CD30+ cutaneous lymphoproliferation characterized by a benign chronic papulonodular eruption that regresses spontaneously. The clinical features contrast with the malignant histological aspect of lesions. Mucosal lesions are rare, with less than 10 published cases. We report four new cases and we highlight characteristic features of lesions at this particular site. We report four cases of mucous lymphomatoid papulosis in three women aged 37, 38, and 71 years and one 66-year-old man. These cases were collated from three different hospitals: Orléans, Rouen and Caen. Mucosal lesions occurred after cutaneous eruption in two cases but remained isolated or preceded cutaneous lesions in the other two cases. The main site was the mouth in all four cases but one case also involved genital lesions. Two cases involved type A pathological features and two had type C features. Association with lymphoma was excluded on clinical, laboratory and radiological examination. One patient was treated with methotrexate (>7.5mg/week) and did not relapse. Of the three other untreated patients only one did not relapse (short 14-month follow-up). Recurrent oral ulcerations may be mucosal manifestations of lymphomatoid papulosis. This site does not appear to have any bearing on prognosis.